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* f ANNUAL BANQUET UPUJ yiPPliny |)P
1 Of the Canadian Club Held in New [fUW lluuilUI Ul

CHI U PROVINCE ;
accidentally shot.PARIS UNDER A FOG.

i Young Man Seriously Injured and Is 
Not Likely to Recoter.

Railway and Steamboat Traffic and 
Business is Disorganized. i

CAMPS II AFRICANOT YET AT END1Ï ELECTRIC WIRE Grenfell, N. W. T., Nov. 8.—A shoot
ing accident occurred here this morning.
Paul Bushe, eldest son of the late Dr.
Bushe, was driving with his brother,
having o loaded gun between them. - zxuttv/vut nm v xt-'wo 
which was cocked. The jolting of the LUriJJUJN DAILY NHWS 
rig caused the guu to be accidentally 
discharged. The entire contents enter
ed the lower part of the face and pass^

__________ : ed upwards into the skull of the elder
i brother. There is little or no hope of 

r ii* in* i l p h ’ recovery. The. family had made ar-
Constantmople Dispatch Says Massacres rangements to go to Winnipeg for the 

in Armenia Have Been Going 
on for Several Months.

New York, Nov. 7.—Prominent Can- j 
j adians and Americans jdined together at I 
! the Waldorf Astoria notel to-niglit at the j 
fifth annual banquet of the Canadian
society. Nearly 300 members and inv it- j SUCCESSOR TO THE
ed guests were present. Letters of re
gret were received, from President
Roosevelt, the Governor-General of Can- 
adn. Sir ^jTlfrid Laurier, Governor 
O’Dell, Lieut.-Governor Woodruff, Lord 
Pauncefote, Bishop Potter, Andrew
Carnegie and President Shurmau of 
Cornell.

I T. H. Bartingdale, president of. the so- ; 
ciety, acted as toast master. Among | 
the invited guests were Sir Percy San
derson, Hon. Sidney A. Fisher, minister

QoetHc, Nov.,7.—S. S. Hatt, gentle- of agriculture, Ottawa; A. E. Ames, ! Pekin, Nov. 8.—An imperial edict has 
u gsher of the Black Rod of the Que- prévient of the Toronto Board of ; arrived here appointing Yuan Shi Kai
.illative council, died this morning. ! £ra,le; John Coates, president of the j to governor of the province of Chi

, ,, , ... . „ Ottawa Board of Trade; Dr. Robert H.,1a,! held the position since Confeder-

New York, Nov. 8.—According to the 
Paris correspondent of the Jlerald, on 
account of the fog it requires no stretch 
of imagination on the part of Parisians 
nowadays to mistake the French capi 
tal for London. The whole of France GOVERNMENT IS IN

HOPELESS CONDITION
FACTUREES WAIT 
ON CABINET MINISTERS is practically in the same position. From 

all parts of the provinces comes news 
of the fog and its drawbacks. Railway 
traffic, suburban and provincial, is very 
seriously disorganized.

No steamboats dare to venture forth : 
on the Seine. The,tram cars and omni- • 
bus lines maintain the service with the | 
utmost difficulty. The ordinary routine j 
of Paris offices and worksliips is com- j 
pletely upset, ^as thousands of business I 
men, clerks and employees are unable | 
to report themselves for duty till long 
after the appointed hour.

The weather expert at the 
meteorological bureau says that the fog 

by sudden lowering of the
laden atmosphere when the Hitylene upon the crumbling edifice of j 4 .

soil is warmer than the layers of air Turkish despotism, says the Constants ! New lork, Nov. 8.—A dispatch from
abovs. j nople correspondent of the World. The i Odessa to the London Times and the

I whole of European Turkey is seething New York Times says a Russo-American
<5* ^ j6 <56 «56 ,56 ,58 «56 ,56 v58 «5C j* .* i With disorder. In Armenia the annual bank is about to be established in St.

4 j butcheries have been in full swing for j Petersburg.
\ j the past three months, and in the re- j According to the same correspondent,

j mainder of the empire there is the jjeren- the Russian government is considering
r ^ niai violence*, corruption, waste and law- j the construction of a gigantic waterway

London Nov, 8. The Duke of <56 j lessness. From the army down to the I from Riga, on the north, to Kherson,
<5* Cornwall and York has been ^8 magistracy, every part of the machine j neiir the mouth of the Dnciper ou the
J8 created Prince of Wales and «56 of government is in a hopeless condition. Black Sea. It is believed that large
j6 Earl of Chester. * *$6 In the opinion of the diplomatic body at sums have already been spent at Kher-

* ' Constantinople any attempt at patching ! son, which is eventually to be the term- !.. 
a Æ I j rf i things up will be merely futile effort, i inus of a grand canal system joining I no intention of ending the “wholesale de-

«5* «5* *5* «5» «5» «5* «5* V* «5* «5$ *56 ^ j The news of the French intervention ; the Baltic and the Black Sea. st£!Ctl2? .°£ xhuman life*”
I was suppressed at Constantinople for ------------------------ | News urges all humane men

! sresiss BRICA,",S MAY ACCErT ? “
j serious crisis had arisen. The Sultan ! AMOUNT SUBSCRIBED £h.e Pc°Ple distributed amongst their
1 has been in a condition of epileptic fury, I fneuds, or removed to districts where a

*- - : ssrvsrsjt; e asrss 1 ——
; helpless and afraid to do or suggest Feel the Want of Money and Will Prob- to the preservation of life.”

ably Reduce Ransom Demanded

ON THE DEATH RATELATE LI HUNG CHANG

Says It Is Worse Than Anything Africa 
or Asia Can Show—Advocates 

Abandonment.

Yuan Shi Kai Has Been Appointed— 
Edict Issued Creating Late 

Statesman a Marquis.

:{or a Railway Commission—Num- 
ber of Fatal Accidents—Lady 

Killed by a Bicyclist.

'■ winter, and were leaving to-night. Paul 
I was going to resume studies in college 

after a vacation of over a year, for an 
o)'e affection.;

CANAL SCHEME.
; London, Nov. 9.—The Daily News to

day exhaustively surveys the concentra
tion camps in South Africa with the fol
lowing conclusion: “The truth is that 
the death rate in the camps is incom
parably worse than anything Africa or 
Asia can show. There is nothing to 
match it even in the mortality figures of 
the Indian famines, where cholera and 
other epidemics have to be contended 
with.” Statistics are produced in order 
to prove this assertion.

The government’s advertisements for 
teachers to camp children setting forth 
that “the term of employment will be 
one year certain” is prominently display
ed as evidence that the authorities have

New York, Nov. 9.—-The Sultan’s -----------
central ! yielding to the French demands brings Russians Considering Construction of 

out the full gravity of the possibilities ! Waterway From the Baltic to the
of the effect of the French seizure of j Bluet Sea.is cans 

moistureLi and appointing Wang Wen Shao, whoUpham, president Canadian club, Bos-
i ton; Albert E. Jones, president of the *s vice-president of the foreign office 

, j Victoria club, Buffalo: Charles Clinton j and a member of the cabinet, to succeed 
Reliée. Nov. 7.—Hou. Thos. Green- j Burke, treasurer of the N. E. society Li Hung Chang as plenipotentiary. They

px-Promier of Manitoba, is in the and marshal president of th© National both ordered to come to Pekin forth-
r A*ed if he intended running as club, Toronto. with
er.mme.nt candidate in Lisgar, Man- 1 The toasts included “His Majesty's j " ... , .• n J*
, he said he had not yet made up ; Representative," Sir Percy Sanderson; i Another edict creates Li Hung Chang ^

I “Canada,” Hon. S. A. Fisher; “United j as marquis and bestows on him the new 4
; States,” John Ford; “Our Guests,” Wil- ! name of Li Wen Chang, by which he

liam Dodge., president of the Si. E. 
ciety; A. E. Ames, president of the 
Board of Trade, Toronto, and John 

| Coates, president of the Board of Trade, 
j Ottawa

Has Not Decided.

J*
PRINCE OF WALES.

■rod.
Sugar Profits.

Halifax. X.S., Nor. 7.—The Acadia i 
refinery last year earned $127,- j 

166 in not profits.

so- will be known in history.
Cable From Conger.

Washington, Nov. 8.—Minister Conger, 
at Pekin, informed the state department 

I that Yuan Shi Kai has been appointed 
to succeed Li Hung Chang as viceroy 
of Chi Li and that Wang Wen Shao has 
been appointed deputy viceroy of -.he 
same province. Yuan is the present vice
roy of Shang Tung province.

Dropped Dead. ! They Were Disappointed,
k Thomas, Nov. 7.—B. W. Bow- | Record Number Of Settlers for the North- New York_ Nov 8.—The personality of 

a tailor, dropped dead while unlock- west—Gardener Suffocated Li Hung Chang, says the Berlin corres- i summated by which all the leading fruit ! anything,
jthe door of his shop to-day. Avlmer pondent of the London Times and the canning establishments outside of the I It is believed in Constantinople that

Brakeman Killed. y - . New York Times, had long ceased to ex- California Fruit Canners’ Association ! R,,ssia is behind France in this busi- !
Emilton Nov. 7.—John Campbell, of ! ----------------- V eft any interest in Germany. The public wjll pasg into the ha„ds of an Eastor„ ! '’ess. and it is felt that the present trou- ;
hiilile brakeman was accidentally n., v ( , . q f^d -he official world discovered t.iat syndicate. The combined capacities of the ' 1 e ,ls mevitably destined to develop- j
Li in flic Grand Trunk railwav vard : (Jtt a' 1‘Sov- 9.—Ftil immigration re- they had been his dupes at the time of piants to be included in the proposed 1 ments 111 the eastern question in which :

t - ,1 mi 11 o'clock to niciit tni'ns for tile year ending June oOth last , his viat in 1896. Because of his title qeai jt jg gay wjq CT|lla] tkat 0( y | England will be powerless to make her 'lfc l,ty about 11 ocloek t0'mRbt' show that 49,162 settlers were located of viceroy, Earl Li was treated with ul- i Hing combinc The annual outnut-vUl ! influence felt. |
Death of ex-Mayor. m the Northwest. Of these 31,162 came ; most royal honors in Germany which j not ^ less than 1;50£b00 cases, or 36 - ! Tells of Seizure.

by ocean ports and the balance, 18,000, ! probably astomshed the wily old man- QOO 000 cans j „
' from over the United States. This is! darin himself. His hosts hoped that on j It’ is imd * f rolinhl» ontW- I . , n8’, ,ov- ^—Admiral Gaillard has 

far in excess of any former year. All his return to China he would secure large itv t,'at , , ,, f tl . . . , ; telegraphed particulars of the seizure of .
that nearly all of the twenty and tlle customs at the principal port of the emissary of the brigands and expecting

ood outside canners have given options ’ isianci 0f Mitylene. He says that in : to seize a communication from or to

j ^ ^ the
the laws of New Jersey with a capital a single company of mmiues, whq were [

received with marked confidence l)y all
the inhabitants. Telegraphic commnni- i Hr. Dickinson, as the brigands refuse
cation between Constantinople jind tg trea: ia Turkey.

! Mitylene is restored. j Hr. Dickinson in his reply to Miss
j The latest dispatch from M. Bapst, 1 Stone's letter urged the brigands to 
! councillor of the French legation at reduce still further their demands and
j Constantinople, to the French govern- : accept the amount subscribed, in view

ment, says that the Porte has handed ot the determination of the government
him the drafts on the customs covering not to contribute towards the ransom
the entire Lorendo claim and payable ; °nd the impossibility of collecting fur-
monthly from February 1st, 1902 to ther subscriptions.
May 1st, 1903.

Jl
Line Repairer Killed.

Kcott. Nov. 7.—This afternoon
named Fontain lost his life. He I OVER FORTY THOUSAND

a line repairer and was putting dp j 
s to make conenction when the cur- j 
was turned on and the shock caused j

a 'i
FRUIT CANNING DEAL.

IMMIGRANTS LAST YEAR Number of Establishments Will Pass 
Into Hands of Eastern Syndicate.

the Chronicle a deal is about to be con-
Question of Conscription.

London, Nov. 9.—During the lengthy 
cabinet conferences this week a represen
tative of the Associated Press learns the 
question of re-enforcing the old ballot 
laws came up for discussion. Many of 
the cabinet ministers were strongly in 
favor of putting in practice this form 
of conscription, for which certain obso
lete laws already provide. Thus new 
legislation would be obviated. War Sec
retary Brodrick already has caused 
guarded feelers on this matter to be cir
culated in the press, for it appears to be 
almost impossible to keep the home 
forces up to adequate strength and sup
ply \rc» necessaray reinforcements tor 
iSoutti Africa on the volunteer system of 
enlistment aloae. Such a strenuous 
measure, however, would doubtless cause 
a storm of disapproval in Great Britain, 
and it will not be enacted unless the war 
situation shall become graver. What 
changes have come over the state of the 
country in two years can be judged from 
the fact that the war office has examined 
closely the old ballot laws and it has 
prepared an elaborate plan by which they 
can be sprung upon the public at a mo
ment’s notice.

for Miss Stone.

ISofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 8.—The govero- 
I ment last night caused the arreut of a 

mail who was visiting United States 
! Consul-General Dickinson and searched 

him. presumably thinking he was an
«don, Nov. 7.—Ex-Mayor John H 
ipbell died to-day, after a long iH- 
i He was born at Tarbet, Dumber- ,
Aim. Scotland, on March 11, 1.823. the new-comers arc reported by agents orders for ambitious German manufae- 
Ivas successful as the proprietor of doing well. . ^ turers.
iron working establishment. He was The Dawson & YYhite Horse. Naviga
nt for several terms. t1011 Company are asking for incorpora-

tion to take over the organization of '
Kailxvaymen. that name doing business now in Daw-

rontn. Out., Nov. 7.—The recently son. The capital stock is placed at 
pirated movement for the organisa- ; $130,000, and the chief place of busi- 
of the Canadian Order of Railway- j ness is Dawson. The following are ap- 

i is said to be meeting with opposi-j plicants: Edward Michael Sullivan, 
ifrom international bodies. j miner; Donald Wilson O’Brien,

Died From Injuries. j chanti Hoy Beadles Woodson, broker,
„ „ T, „ ! and Charles George Marsh, gentleman,

°{.Belleville, was j au of Dawson. j condition of the natives, especially in the
,pi I. 111 nnmed o - The Royal Aluminum Company with ; portions termed the state domain where
LK,t " , rf S‘reet at n00,lyeS ! ohief place of business at Shawenegan, strangers are seldom admitted, 
s Si t, -to “1J,,,rleS *‘X hOUra capital $500,000, is seeking in- ! Canisus, who accompanied Major Loth-
* She Wi,S 32 year9 ot ase' corporation. j aire, commander of the Belgian troops

Caught in Fly Wheel. Fire destroyed the greenhouses of R. | in the Congo, on his earlier expedition af-
In. MacLean 20 years old clerk and bright, Ottaw a, at Aylmer. The : ter rubber, says nine hundred natives'
ham draughtsman of the Economi- ! lo8S is abouti $25,000, and there is no in- j were killed in six weeks during that

Gas VninmtiK rnnstmntinn ‘ surance. Charles Sheman, assistant ! pedition. A smaller expedition, com- 6 caught in^theflv whrel'^of a^asm i *>ar<lner, was suffocated. manded by a Belgian lieutenant’, killed
eraiine at the cnmmnr'e work. To- ---------------------------- three hundred natives in three weeks. ... ; .«te Junction, yesterday afternoon i HARCOURT ON THE WAR. The district is practically under martial , Question Of the Manner of Settling the
îlntly ^ki I led! 'nS ^ a" 0aken j Dec.ares Banish^Tf Boers and Con- 'nliessXarbarities^^tmmiU^ that ClaifllS MoM RemaînS t0 Be

fiscation of Property Unconstitu- the natives are absolutely terror stricken. Decided.
! tional and Mischievious. Canisus further declares that the so-

"Utreal, Nov. 7.—Two eases of small- ! ------------ called punitive expeditions are in reality
.Here discovered here to-day, one in ! London, Nov. 8.—In a three-column lubber-squeezing laids, conducted with
15 Elizabeth stfeet house, and the letter to the Times, Sir William Vernon sucl1 iniquitous methods that the natives Paris Nov 8 —France has scored « obeyed by every switchman employed on
Fr on aviver steamer. ' j Harcourt indicts the government’s policy are in a constant state of revolt. While complete triumph in the Turkish disante the Rl? Grandesystem, numbering 235

The Manufacturers. i and conduct of the South African war, conditions are somewhat improved ; “Tf6 fthe d,spate men. tieneral Manager Herbert of the
Tl « . 1 especially in the latter sta-es He de ! :n tho territories worked by the conces- ,uld the foreign office this morning re- Denver & Rio Grande, stated that the

»ti'« asked® many thingsaofUti^,go‘v5!î" ! elttres that the banishment of Boers and ®ion companies, the lot of the natives in j ceived advices that the Sultan had ^rike of the switchmen would not inter- 
imt n-aresentêd hv sh- Wi ^ il i confiscation of the property are both un- the stilte domain, Canisus declares, is yielded to the entire demands formulât- *®re, W1
T HonP W. s'Filing Tnd Hon w! i Ç-astitnt:,, a, and mischievous, and can % ed by ^ French and on,y ^ ^ re^mployed.

a*, the Windsor hotel to-day. i be cW^'llw “V' 7 * W“r forced‘to work rubber at the muzzles of the question ot form re8ardmg the exe-
,0f a radway commission; a ' rifles, receiving two cents per pound for cation of the engagements remains to

W' steamship service between an east- ; ... y “ says' ”e learn that seventv-five cents at Xnt, be settledN port in Canada nnd Smith \fries 1 Hiss Hobhouse mid a lady companion "nat 19 som m seventy nve cents at Ant- uo sttueu.
N Australia and the readjustment of : have lwen arrested in South Africa, and, ,werP‘ Thousands of natives have fled This may be done within the next 24
tto* un woollens irons and other nro- ’ I,re8unmbl>'» deported. Miss Hobhouse the b!“,sh .and Ilve .Ylld, ^animalIs. hours, or at the latest in two or three 
^ "f Canadian’manufacturers. The was tbe first >° agitate regarding the la^d^from rtarv^^^are days* Then Admiral Gaillard will reiin-
Nters promised the matter considéra- I " concentration Qulsh his occupation ot the island of

•id that l> qaent^V ^on- ^m* Paterson |__________________ _ Mr. Canisus, who comes from Illinois, Mitylene.*
h? «w n,anuaa™nrera afa^holeVere ! x STREET RAILWAY SOLD. WaS reCently a resident °£ Washington.
- isfif*d with the present tariff, but he

that
Ptoees.

TROOPS KILL NATIVES. ; The man was subsequently released.
of $5,000,000. 
ta lists are not given.

The names of the capi- This action of the authorities hampersAn American Charges Belgian Soldiers 
With Shocking Cruelty—Natives 

Are Terror Stricken.

i

London, Nov. 7.—Edgar Canisus, an 
American, who recently retired from the 
employ of the Congo iFree State, con
firms the terrible stories told about the

mer-

om * Him
It is believed the brigands will agree 

to this, as«, they are now beginning to 
| feel hard pressed and want money for 
I current expenses, such as the bribery of 

Over Two Hundred Employees of Den- , officials, peasants and others.
The letter insists that tile surrender 

of the prisoners must precede or be 
simultaneous with

SULTAN YIELDS TO
THE ENTIRE DEMANDS

iSWITCHMEN’S STRIKE.
rMiss Hobhouse Returning.

New York, Nov. 9.—Concerning the 
movements of Miss Hobhouse, who has 
been interesting herself in the Boer con
centration camps in South Africa, the 
Tribune's London correspondent cabled: 
“Miss Hobhov.se is a passenger by the 
troopship Rosslyn Castle, which is ex
pected to reach England about Novem
ber 22nd. It is denied that she was ar
rested in South Africa. She was, it :s 
believed, refused permission to enter the 
country by the military authorities, and 
accordingly she was grnuted passage by 
a returning troopship, which sailed five 
days after her arrival at Capetown."

Canadian Dead.
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—The following cable 

has been received at the militia depart
ment from the‘casualty department at 
Capetown:

| "l’lease inform Mrs. Johanna Summer- 
the Manchurian agreement on his death- 1 75',' .f.1’!,-'',acu strcet East, Toronto, 
bed is possibly not true, says the Tri ! -!’1 .I1’®0!191’ Robert \\ llliam 
hune’s London reporter, 'hut it Is re- ! Hac-Kvnzm, Roberts s Horse, edofen- 
garded in Great Britain as highly char- j .. 1 'vr ilt citandertiui on ovember

lex-
ver & Rio Grande Road Quit 

Work,
the payment, but

’ Denver, Colo., Nov. 8.—Advices re- ' leaT<19 to question of the place open, 
ceived by Grand Master F. E. Hawley, j A messenger last night brought a let- 
of the Switchmen’s Union of America, j ter from Hiss Stone written in English, 
who is in charge of the strike on the ! A11 lu'r previous communications have 
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, called i been in Bulgarian. The letter says she 
into effect late yesterday afternoon, in- ' is wel1 and gives valuable information 
dicate that the strike order has been ! about **er captors, and other circum-

i stances which Miss Stone was debarred 
i from sending .in Bulgarian.

More Smallpox.

STORY OF LI’S DEATH.

Statement Regarding the Russian Min
ister Not Credited.£ the company’s business, and 

man involved in this strike

New York, Nov. 9.—The story which 
describes the Russian minister at I’ekin j 
trying to force Li Hung Chang to sign I

CHARGED WITH LARCENY.

John Dix, Who is Alleged to Have 
Wrecked Bank at Whatcofflfln 

Custody. f .

acteristie of Russian methods in the Far 
East. English newspapers welcome the 
appointaient of Yuan Shi Kai as the j 
viceroy of Chi U. He is credited with 
being anti-Russian, nnd is consequently 
expected to prove a great improvement 
on his predecessor from a British point 
of view.

London, Nov. 8.—At the Bow street 
police court to-day H. St. John Dix 
was charged on a provisional warrant 
with larceny committed in the United 
States. It is alleged that he obtained 

decided to yield to all the demands of control of three banks in the state of 
France, and that as soon as the Sultan i Washingon in 1900 and that he subse- 
had issued an irade ratifying the decis- I qu.ently .wr“>ed the Seandinavian Am- 

ion the brench squadron will leave pea red with over $8,000. Dix 
Mitylene. manded after formal evidence of his ar-

The Temps this afternoon prints a rest had been presented, 
dispatch from Constantinople, dated to
day, which says that the Sultan in ao

I KNIGHTHOODS.
An official note was issued at 1 p.m. 

to-day to the1 effect that the Porte has Some of the Honors Bestowed by the 
King.

London, Nov. 8.—'Among the honors 
bestowed on the. occasion of King Ed
ward’s birthday, which occurs to-mor
row, are a baronetcy upon the retiring 
Lord Mayor of London, Frank Green, 
and knighthoods for Chief Justices Little 
of Newfoundland and Gray of Bermuda; 
G. A. Critchett, oculist to the King; 
and Geo. Hussay, mayor of Southamp
ton. Sir Frances Plunkett is made a 
knight commander . Grand Cross of the 
Bath, and Clinton Dawkins, formerly 
financial member of the council of the 
Governor-Qeneral of India is made a 
Companion' of the Bath.

CONVICTS STILL FREE.Report That Twenty-Six Million Dollars 
Will Be Paid for System.

, San Francisco, Nov. 8.—The entire
«ht h* Hr-Oill students’ last theatre system of the Market Street Railway 

' tae students paraded the streets, i Company has practically been sold to a 
,r me boisterous and damaged prop- ! Baltimore syndicate which has for sev- 

. . 1;1‘ police arrested a couple of j eral months been negotiating for its 
,7'V an,l when they came before purchase. The deal is understood to 
/ er "eir, he told them it was time have becK closed at a conference be- 
j* ™e<k "sre put on excesses by tween H. E. Huntington and I. W. 

,ra<- As a result two students were : Heilman, representing themselves and 
tin» r' £or ,r'a* on *be Monday fol- j other stockholders of the Market Street 
j 5 Wlthont bail. They spent Sunday Company, and Geo. R. Webb, of Balti- 

. ami on Monday the rumor flew more, B. G. Hanford and Attorney-Gen.- 
àJ pmonSst the students that Prin- 
cj,. etp,rson *la<l written to the1 te- 
V Ï as,kin-' *dm to make an example.
Ht< .11 “ was a ma" meeting of stn- 
1 1)',. 31 " *dc*1 a committee was named

there was reason fev
No Trace of the Men Who Escaped 

. From the Penitentiary at Fort 
Leavenworth.

Talked to Students. :

FIGHTING THE PLAGUE.was re- 2$Leavenwor*, Kas., Nov. 8.—Forty 
mounted guards are beating the country 
for a radius of five miles around the 
federal penitentiary at Fort Leqfven- 
worth to-day in search of the escaped 
convicts who succeeded in escaping from 
the guards late yesterday. The country 
is wild and rough, and affords ample 
opportunity for escape, and as all of the 
convicts are .desperate. and armed, con
flicts will doubtless result before they 
are captured.

The net known result of th</ mutiny 
and the following fight with the guards 
Was one convict killed and four guards 
shot or otherwise hurt, but it is believed 
that many of the fleeing convicts re
ceived wounds from the bullets sent af
ter them by pursuing guards.

Making for Indian Territory.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8.—Advices re

ceived at the prison early to-day indicate 
that the convicts are making for the In
dian territory, 100 miles south, with all 
speed. Warden McClurgy is making 
every effort to head them off.

Glasgow Authorities Think They Have 
Stamped It Out in That City. 5

PHILIPPINE CABLE. HGlasgow, Nov. 9.—The authorities are 
satisfied that the bubonic plague has 
been stamped out. The last case ot the 
disease reported was placed in the hos
pital on November 1st, and the period

1
$ tocepting the French demands authorizes;

First—The working of the French 
schools, hitherto unrecognized.

Second—He recognizes officially the 
existence of the religious aid hospital 
institutions already founded and ac
cords them customs immunity and ex
emption from certain taxes.,

Tnird—He authorizes the reconstruc
tion of the schools and hospital institu
tions destroyed at the time of the 
Armenian troubles, of which a detailed 
list is attached to the French note.

Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish foreign 
minister, has announced that the recog
nition of the Chaldean patriarch, de
manded by France, has already beeu 
accorded.

Stock of Company Increased to Three 
Million Dollars.

-
05Albany, N.Y., Nov. 8.—The Commer- „ , , .

cial Pacific Cable Company, recently in-4 ot ir-cubation expires to-day. 
corporated to operate a cable line be
tween this country and the Philippines, 
to day filed with the secretary of state 
a certificate of increase of capital from 
$100,000 to $3,000,000. The stockhold
ers who consent to the increase are John 
W. Maekay, George G. Ward, Clarence 
H. Maekay, Edward C. Platt, Albert B.
Chandler, Albert Beck and William W.
Cook.

eral F. L. Ford, of this city, represent
ing the Baltimore syndicate. The terms 
of the sale are not definitely known.

The Call states that $26,000,000 in 
cash is to be paid for the property, and 

mat fn.,m tbe Principal an ex- that final papers will be ’signed teniay. 
k '?n ,r,t his conduct. They got it. j It adds that the syndicate will expend 
itJ > ,"al ljegan b-v asking the com- 

if they thought it likely he would 
, Judge, who was there to admin-

iwice impartially, by pointing out HORSES BURNED TO DEATH.
, ; t0 him. The principal comment- -----------

1 in 1 .upon th® disrespect shown Many Buildings Destroyed and Thirty- 
‘ J.',ld'n8 a mass meeting of stn-1 seven Animals Perished in Flames.

j ■ h,'n1 .the principal went for the ! ------------
Iris own account, and declar- ! Bradford, Pa., Nov. 8.—One of the 

7 ihey were entirely mistaken if ! worst fires in the history of the city 
thought any one connected with occurred this morning. It originated in 

J " oulil endeavor to shield students the livery stable of Frank P. Beamer, 
punishment for their own lawless- and consumed a dozen buildings, in- 
«■raiiiie they were McGill students, eluding the $35,000 city hall. Thirty- 

t),e recorder’g action. In \ seven horses in cne livery stable perish- 
‘iinib "" fll<" PrinciPal stated that the j ed in the flames, and the $10,000 library 

,',ry >.v*tcm, in his opinion, was of Brown & Schoonmaker, city attor- 
M ;ry for the weffare of McGill. The neys, was totally destroyed, together 
Mi.,i 7 d a mpetiaK to-night and ac-1 with valuable maps. The loss is esti- 

the Principal’s report. mated at $160,000.

* <PRESENTS FOR SOLDIERS.
LAURA JACKSON'S PROTEST.Montreal, Nov. 8.—The Montreal 

branch of the Soldiers' Wives League 
have raised a sufficient sum to buy 
every Canadian soldier in service in 
South Africa a nice Christmas present. 
This will be shipired at once.

Kingston, No. 8.—Captains Eaton and 
Lafferty, R. C. F. A.. Kingston, and 
M, Clarkson, 9th Field Battery, Toron
to, attached to a field battery for a 
course of instruction, have volunteered 
their services it a third contingent is 
sent to South Africa.

Tells Magistrate She I» Tired of His Evi
dent Partiality for Witnesses. CT

at least $4,000,000 in improving the pro
perty. ILondon, Xov. 8.—The hearing of the 

chargea against Theodore nnd Laura Jack- 
son (Ann Odel Dis Debar) at the Maryle- 
l>one police station here continues to at
tract representative crowds.

Prominent stage people, Including H. B. 
Irving and Clement Scott and leaders of the 
bench, bar, church- and parliament, were 
among to-day’s audience. The male prison
er Is 111 and was allowed to h* seated In 
the dock. Laura Jackson was continually 
nnd ostentatiously administering to him 

of water.
X ancouvcr, Nov. 9. An unknown man testimony was a reiteration of prevt-

The students greeted the was found dead to-*py near Hastings OUfl evidence, but the proceedings were en- 
with prolonged cheering mill, having been run over by on early livened by several brisk pmu.ng.-s between 

nnd the singing ot “He’s a Jolly Good i morning train. He was probably a the presiding magistrate nnd the female
Fellow." The vice-chancellor remarked I tramp who was stealing a ride. The prisoner, the'latter informing the court
that Mr. Carnegie’s election would meet ! body was fearfully mangled. He had she was tired of his evident partiality for

I the approval of the whole nation. 1 $25 in cash in his pocket. the wltneesee.

UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED.
Cramps Building Cruiser.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. S.—The work 
of laying the keel blocks for the 
struction of a new fighting cruiser for 
the 'Turkish government has begun at 
Cramps's ship yards. A contract was 
entered into several months ago, and 
under its terms the cruiser is to be 
finished in 18 months. The new vessel 
will go up alongside the cruiser Colorado 
which the firm* is building for the Unit
ed States. It will be of 3,200 tons dis
placement.

uAndrew Carnegie is Now Lord Rector of 
St. Andrew’s University.

coil-
London, Nov. 8.—Vice-Chancellor Don

aldson, ot the University of St. An
drew’s, this morning announced the un
animous election-of Andrew Carnegie as 
lord rector, 
announcement

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.
NEW GERMAN BATTLESHIP.

Stettin, Nov. 9.—The German battle
ship Mecklenburg was launched here to
day in the presence of the Grand Duke 
of Mecklenburg-Schlewin and the Grand 
Duchess Marie of Mecklenburg-Schle- 
win, -/
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